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Mountain forest reserve was the result TTvttttv
JURY MAY LEARN of an understanding with Mays, Jones 10 CE GRANTEDand Smith, all members of the Legisla-

ture. Evidence will be offered in the
endeavor to show that in the Blue When Choosing a Site forMountain case the Commissioner made

IF HERMANN KNEW an exception from his policy. TO MRS CHAPMANEmmett Callahan will be placed on
the stand to confirm a conversation had
with the Commissioner prior to the cre-
ation Your Future Homeof the Blue Mountain reserve,
and at a time when the people of Grant
and Harney Counties were strongly

Court Admits Letters Writen to protesting
said to

against
Hermann

that
that
action.

a "certain
Calla-

han Letter Saying Separation Was
crowd of Oregonians" were making a Select One Where the Immediate Development of All Etc., Is Positive,Commissioner Telling of business of buying the school lands Best for Both Followed Winner of Streets,
upon applications obtained in the slums Not Promised. Street and Other Will CostConspiracy. - of the North End of Portland, and Goodbye Kiss. Merely Improvements
signed by members of the under world. You the No Matter Where Your IsHermann is accused of having asked Every Same, Property
Callahan why they should worry about Located, But if You Selectthat, as Oregon people were profiting
by the transactions. "Callahan states

HENEY CLAIMS VICTORY WIFE'S CHARMS EXTOLLED Glidden Tour

Way Declared to Be Open for Chain
or Evidence Showing That No '

Action Was Taken in Face
of Repeated Warnings.

Judge Wolverton yesterday held that
the Jury had a rlcht to know whether
"Binder Hermann possessed knowledge
that school lands were being acquired
fraudulently In Oregon at the time when
the Commissioner recommended the with-
drawal of the Blue Mountain Forest Re-
serve In 1S02.

The decision came at the close of a
Ave hours' argument between Francis J.
Heney and Colonel Worthington. The
latter lawyer" strenuously opposed the
admission of an anonymous letter signed
'Cltisen," which was sent to the Commis-
sioner in 1900. It called attention to the
frauds being perpetrated in Oregon and
California by F. A. Hyde and John A.
Benson, and declared that those men
were the real owners of 40,000 acres of
school lands which had been purchased
in Oregon reserves, and which the news-
papers charged to be owned by E. P.
McCornack, of Salem.

"Cltixen" Sends Warning.
Heney had brought on Irwin Ritten-hous- e,

stenographer for Blnger Hermann
part of the time that he was Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, and
desired to prove that Hermann was fa-

miliar with the contents of the "Citizen"
letter. Heney announced that his purpose
In Introducing that communication, as
well as oftiers signed by Colonel J. A.
Kabrlskle. of Tucson, Ariz., and J. H.
Snyder, of San Francisco, was to fasten
an Intent upon the defendant, as well as
to show that when the Blue Mountain
Reserve was created he had knowledge
that the Government was being de-

frauded. Heney contended that with such
knowledge Hermann was equally guilty
if he failed to protect the Government
lands from the operations of the land-fraude-

as he would have been had he
actually participated In the profits of the
transactions.

Judge Wolverton ruled that it was
proper for the jury to ascertain whether
Commissioner Hermann had knowledge
that the school lands were being pur-
chased by private Individuals in antici-
pation of the creation of a forest reserve,
to ascertain next whether the Commis-
sioner possessed knowledge of the man-
ner in which those lands were being pro-
cured In violation of the laws of the
state and the United States, and as to
whether he knew that the title was void
to the school lands which the department
was accepting under the operation of
the lieu land act.

Letter Conveys Some Knowledge.
"The anonymous letter." said the court,

"would probably not be evidence that the
Commissioner had such knowledge of
frauds being committed, but if shown
by witnesses that Its contents were
brought to his attention it would convey
some knowledge.

"Other letters which have been read
to the court Indicate that certain lands
were being taken fraudulently In Cali-
fornia and Oregon, and that such a prac-
tice was being carried out in the Cascade
Forest Reserve. Mr. Hermann was a pub-
lic officer, and, occupying such a posi-
tion. It was his duty to take notice of
even the smallest Items of Information
which might Indicate that the laws were
being violated."

'By the prosecution the decision is con-
sidered to be the turning point in the trial
of the conspiracy charges. The Govern-
ment has shown that In W01 the defend-
ant was present at the office of Surveyor-Gener- al

Meldrum when F. P. Mays con-
sulted with him concerning the formation
of a new reserve in the Blue Mountains,
and that a. few days afterward Mr. Her-
mann advised Meldrum to purchase school
lands in that district. At that time Mr.
Hermann had .been advised through the
letter of "Citizen" as to what the plan
of acquiring school-lan- d titles was and
how It was being carried out in this state.

"We intend to bring home to Mr. Her-
mann the knowledge which we claim he
possessed at the time he Is charged with
having entered into an agreement with
Mays concerning the Blue Mountain Re-

serve," said Heney.
Zabriskie Letters to Be Read. -

In doing that, the Government this
morning will read to the jury several let-
ters written in 1901, almost a year before
the Blue Mountain Reserve was created,
by Colonel Zabriskie, of Arizona. The
Arizonian there unfolded the entire plan,
of operations and urged an investigation
through Inspectors who were not known
personally to the men engaged in the
conspiracy. The information, which was
then communicated to the Commissioner
had been obtained from J. H. Snyder, a
former employe of Hyde & Benson, in
California.

Snyder was the man whom the Cali-
fornia land-fraude- rs used as their office
agent and who handled all the papers
connected with the various purchases
of school lands. He received a large
salary and promises of other sums of
money for his services. In 1900 Snyder
and the Hyde-Benso- n combination
failed to agree over a division of the
profits from their operations in Eastern

, Oregon, and Snyder resigned his fraud-ule- nt

land transactions to Colonel Za-

briskie. who promptly took the sub-
ject up with Mr. Hermann, and wrote
that the Hyde-Benso- n conspirators
were being supplied with advance In-

formation by some of the employes of
the General Land Office.

An effort was made by the Commis-
sioner, it was said, to ascertain the
name of the clerk suspected of the
treachery, but after failure to secure
that Information, an Investigation of
the questions alluded to by Colonel Za-

briskie was refused on the ground of
economy. The Commissioner did not
have the funds to employ men un-

known to the land-frauder- s, but he did
order the regular agent for that dis-
trict to Interview Snyder and report.
With the submission of that report the
case was dropped.

Inconsistency Is Charged.
The prosecution will attack Hermann

on still another ground, that of Incon-
sistency. Heney will endeavor to prove
that for a long time prior to J.902, when
Hermann recommended the withdrawal
of the Blue Mountain forest reserve
lands, the Commissioner had discour-
aged the organization of more forest
reserves, and had pointed out that ad-
vantage was being taken of the lieu-lan- d

law to defraud the United States.
With the presentation of such a record
It la hoped by the prosecution that the
Jury will draw the conclusion that
manna recommendation of the Blue

riONEER MOTJJJT TABOR RESI-
DENT WHO DIED THURSDAY.

1

s
George H. Andrews.

George H. Andrews, who died at his
home, 125 West avenue. Mount Ta-

bor, Thursday, had been a prominent
resident of Portland for the past 35
years. The funeral will be held
from the family, residence this after-
noon, at 1 o'clock, and the interment
will be in Rlvervlew Cemetery. Rev.
John Simpson will officiate. Mr.
Andrews was born" In Birmingham,
England, 66 years ago, had been a
member of Willamette Lodge, A. F.
and A. M., was connected with th
Oregon & California Railway Com-
pany in the days of Ben Holladay
and Henry VUlard and also served
as Auditor of the Oregon Steamship
Company. He was married to Miss
Elspatch Patterson, daughter of a
pioneer, who survives him. His chil
dren are: Mrs. William L. Patter- -
son. Miss Alice C. Andrews, Mrs. Ben t
Holladay and Henry VUlard An- - I

that at that time Hermann named Maysas one of he men," said Heney.
Heney Seeks to Close Gaps.

In the letters which were sent to Her-
mann by Snyder and Zabriskie it was
written that all actions concerning the
establishment of Forest Reserves by theSecretary of the Interior were "tipped
off" from the Washington office in time
for the Western conspirators to purchase
me scnooi lands berore the order of with-
drawal should reach the local Land Of-
fices. In an endeavor to show that Her-
mann was assisting Mays and his friends,
the prosecution will Introduce a telegram
which the Commissioner sent to Mays
on the morning that the proclamation
was received- by Hermann, and which
it Is stated, proves that Mays knew
wnat ne was saying when he told Soren
son that he would get a "tip" from
vv ashmgton.

All of this evidence will be introduced
this morning and on Monday in an effort
by which Mr. Heney expects to close up
the gaps in his case of circumstantial
evidence against Binger Hermann. Heney
promised the court last night that he
would conclude the trial on the part of
the Government not later than noon on
Monday. In that case the defense will
not begin before Tuesday morning.

Colonel Worthington will contend that
the letters from "Citizen," Colonel Za-
briskie and Snyder ware private and con-
fidential communications and that, the
Commissioner was advised by a member
of the Land Office force that it would be
Inexpedient to supply the information re
quested, or to start the investigation out
side regular channels. It will be con-
tended that many forest reserves were
being contemplated from 1900 to 1902 and
that if the knowledge conveyed by the
letters charged the Commissioner with
knowledge sufficient to Justify him in
stopping the work In Oregon and the
Blue Mountains, it would have required
that he take that action In all parts of
the United States. Colonel Worthington
contends that if that knowledge makes
Hermann a party to the Blue Mountain
conspiracy, it also lays him open to the
charge of fraud in every place where
fraud was practiced.

Mays and Jones Unwilling.
There is no probability that F. P. Mays

or W. N. Jones will be called to the wit-
ness chair, as both are unwilling to tes-
tify.

Colonel Worthington announced last
night that he would utilize a portion of
the records and exhibits used in the trial
of Hyde and Benson at Washington.
Heney 'has telegraphed for the documents
and they are on the way.

Hyde, Benson and Snyder and. their
Washington agent, were tried last year
in the District of Columbia. The jury
was out four days and stood about even-
ly divided. The trial Judge called the
Jurors into court at the end of the fourth
day and after being informed that a ver-
dict was Improbable, ordered the jurors
returned to the Jury room. After they
had departed the court began prepara-
tions for discharging the jury, but the
Jurors supposed they were to be confined
until a verdict was returned. A compro-
mise was reached, it is understood, by
convicting two of the defendants and ac-
quitting the others. Hyde and Snyder
were the victims.

GOVERNMENT GETS lI-- 7 CLAIM

Half Section of .Helen McClure Is
Ordered Returned.

Another of the "11-7- " claims, which
were obtained fraudulently by the

conspirators. was re-
turned to the ownership of the Gov-
ernment yesterday by the United States
court.

The title to the land was claimed at
the time the suit was brought by the
Government by Helen McClure, who
has announced her determination to
appeal the case. The decision yester-
day Involves half a section.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For the best eye examination, thebest glasses and the best results, con-

sult Thompson, eye specialist, secondfloor Corbett bldg.. Fifth and Morrison.
TO CURE A COLD IX ONE DAT.

Taka LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine TabletsDruggists refund money if It falls to cun
IS. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 26c.

Husband, However, Wishes Her
"Full Measure of Independent

Success" Decrees Are
Granted In 12 Cases.

DIVORCES GRANTED IN' CIRCTTT
COURT YESTERDAY

A. L. Brazee, steamboat captain,
from Ora J. Brazee.

Catherine R, Chapman, from C. C.
Chapman, manager Chapman Advert-
ising- Company.

Stella M. Boyle from Hosephy C.
Boyle, alleged amateur pugilist.

E. Q. McKneely from Levina

Jennie D. Loeper from John F.
Loeper.

Nellie Larson from C W. Larson.
James O. Jones from Minnie Jones.
Georgle Kelsay from Leston N.

Kelsay, of Lake County.
Chrlstiena Martschinsky from

George Martschinsky.
Ella Allan May from James Mel-dra- m

May.
Tetta Pallay from Sam Pallay.

New Divorce Suit Filed.
Susie Shipley against Roy W.

Shipley.

To Catherine R. Chapman was
granted a divorce by Circuit Judge
Gatens in the Circuit Court yesterday
morning from C. C. Chapman, manager
of the Chapman Advertising Company,
Both are well known in Portland.

Mrs. Chapman narrated how her hus-
band kissed her goodbye one morning,
three days before Christmas, 1908, and
how shocked she was a few minutes
later to receive a letter, delivered by
the office boy, who said there would
be no answer. The letter was from
her husband, and told her in the first
line that he would not live with herany longer. The letter read:

Dear Catherine I have decided to live
apart from you. henceforth, and to spare you
as well as myself the pain of personal part-
ing. I write you this letter.

Our marriage has been a failure, and my
decision to leave you 1b Irrevocable.

1 sincerely believe that, if you are not at
once relieved that I have taken this step
you will realize upon reflection that it is
the wise and right thing for both of us. I
know that with your indomitable will, tre-
mendous pride, lofty ambition, strong per-
sonality, firm character, tireless energy,
mighty spirit and splendid abilities you will
accomplish much for yourself as well as for
others, now that you are released from de
pendent bondage and relieved from perplex-
ing responsibilities.

Wishing you the full measure of inde
pendent success you so intensely yearn for
as an individual, and sincerely believing

Lthat in giving you freedom I am doing the
oest I can to toe of actual service to you, I
am, yours respectfully,

CHARLES CLARENCE CHAPMAN,
I. S. Herewith I enclose sufficient

funds to cover your temporary personal
needs. Of course I Intend to deal Justly by
you at least I will try to do so to. the best
of my resources. I am willing and anxious
to protect your rignts, and 1 suggest you
see some high-mind- lawyer In whom you
nave personal conridence some man capa-
ble of understanding your point of view.

Captain's Wife Deserts Him.
Circuit Judge Gantenbein granted ten

divorces yesterday morning. Among
them was one to A. L. Brazee, a steam- -
Doat captain. The Judge signed a decreeseparating him from Ora D. Brazee, be-
cause he said she deserted him and re-
fused, in spite of his persuasion, to re
turn. They were married at Houlton
Or., December 7, 1902, and lived together
until March 23, 1908. C. C. Fallow, one
of captain Brazee s friends, told of Mrs.
Brazee's visit to his home, where Cap-
tain Brazee was living when in port,
and asking for her personal belongings.
Fallow told her, he said, she would have
to see the captain. But she did not want
to see the captain, he said she told him.
desiring simply to obtain her belongings.

Stella M. Boyle secured a divorce aftertelling how her pugilistic husband. Josephc Boyle, took her across his knee and
spanked her. She accused him of asso
ciating with and of expect
ing her to entertain them, at the Boyle
home from Saturday night until Mon
day morning. He brought home beer by
the keg for entertainment purposes, she
said.

Mrs. Boyle said that her husband broke
her breast bone and two ribs one even
in in August. 1908, when they were mak
ins "preparations to go to the theater.
"I was lying upon my back upon the
lounge, said Mrs. Boyle, and we were
talking pleasantly, when I remarked that
I did not have proper clothing to wear
to the theater. He replied that I was
always complaining, and made a lunge
at me. Knocking me unconscious.

Bones Broken Second Time.
"One day last March we were talking

about religion. He pushed me away from
him with such violence that the bones
which had .partly knit, were again
broken."

Mrs. Boyle alleged In her complaint that
her husband usually went about with a
pair of black eyes on account of his ten-
dency to fight, and that she was ashamed
of it. Judge Gantenbein allowed her to
resume her former name, Stella M.
Baumgartner.

A domestic row. in which boiling hot
coffee was used to squelch what the wife
calls a drunken frenzy, figured in the
divorce suit of Chrlstiena Martschinsky
against George Martschinsky. They were
married vat Napoleon, Mo., April 20, 1892.
When Mrs. Martschinsky brought the di
vorce suit, alleging that her, husband
choked her until she was nearly senseless
one day in January, last yeas, the hus
band answered that she was about to
pour the boiling coffee upon him, so he
seized her by 'the arms and shoulders.
He denied having choked her. She se-
cretly removed the furniture frqjn the
house while he was at work one day six
months later, he said, and was unable
to find her and his four cnlldren. When
the divorce case came on for trial yes
terday he did not appear. Judge Ganten
bein gave the woman the Clvorce.

Both. Sides Makes Charges.
Leston N. Kelsay was too handy with

the revolver, according to the charge of
Georgie Kelsay, who obtained a divorce.
She married Kelsay at Paisley, Or., Oc-
tober 28, 1903. She was allowed $25 a
month alimony. Kelsay had entered a
cross-complai- but failed to appear in
court yesterday. His wife was nagging
and extravagant, he said. She was fre-
quently absent from home, leaving him to
care for the children. Within the year
she had contracted the beer and wine-
drinking habit, he alleged, and attended
dances In spite of bis objection. Besides

COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Seventh and Couch Sts.

PIERCE CADILLAC

telling of helng assaulted with a butcher
knife and with a revolver, he said that
his wife associated with a woman knownas "Kitten" Fine, to which he obpected.
He also named various alleged paramours
oi ners, among them Roy Shirk, A. E.
Murphy, W. Z. Moss and Ralph Baker.
He once surprised Moss. "Kitten" Fine
and his wife in close embrace, he alleged.

James O. Jones secured a divorce from
Minnie Jones. She deserted him Sep- -
lemDer zzt isos, he said. The last he
heard she was in Spokane, but another
witness testified Mrs. Jones is In Colfax,
Wash., and wanted her letters addressed
as Miss Mabel Wright. She married
Jones in Portland, September 21, 1904.

hi. . McKneely testified that his wife'sparents sent for her soon after she was
married, and' his efforts to have her re-
turn had since been unavailing. She is
i years old, he says, and now living in
Albany. He married her in Portland,
September 17, 1908. The judge gave him
a divorce.

AVire Left Penniless.
Tetta Pallay also secured one, separat-

ing her from Sam Pallay, whom she mar-
ried December 3, 1899. He left her penni-
less for six weeks in the Summer of
1908, she said, while their two children
were ill. Last February she 'was slapped
on the street and beaten when she
reached home after having attended a
dance, she said. The children are in
care of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Pallay.

Jennie D. Loeper said she married John
F. Loeper at Ditter, Neb.. May 29, 1883.
He accused her of unfaithfulness, she as-
serted, rendering her life wretched. She
was divorced.

Desertion was the ground upon which
Nellie Larson secured a divorce of sepa-
ration from C. W. Larson. They were
married in 1899. and have a child 7 years
old.

Ella Allen May secured a divorce decree
from James Meldram May, whom she
married in Jewel County, Kansas, March
12, 1882. She is now living in Center Ad-
dition, says her husband left her in the
Fall of 1905. and that she has since been
supporting herself and the three children
by washing and other labor. The Judge
gave her the custody of the children.

Susie Shipley has filed a divorce suit in
the Circuit Court against Roy W. Ship-
ley, alleging that he knocked her down
one day last April. They were married
in Portland. December 16. 1908.

SIMON TO BE SUPPORTED

ADOPTION OF CREMATORY PLAN
BY COUNCIL EXPECTED.

Leading Members of Council 'Willing
to Abide by Major's Judgment

as to Plan.

Mayor Simon is confident that the City
Council next Wednesday will vote an ap-
propriation of J119.500 to pay for the con-
struction of a modified Decarie incin-
erator, as recommended by the Board of
Health last Wednesday. While some op-
position to the proposed plant has de-
veloped, it is considered not to be of
sufficient importance to cause any anxiety.

All the leading members of the Council
have expressed themselves as being will-
ing to accept the judgment of Mayor
Simon, as it is with him an the Board
of Health that the responsibility lies. The
Council has only, to make the necessary
appropriation. The charter places the
construction of the plant with the board,
and should there" be any dissatisfaction or
should the incinerator fail to work prop-
erly, the Council would in no sense be
blamed; the board would have the full
burden.

Councilman Lombard is thus far the
only avowed opponent of the modified
Decarie plant, the one selected by Mayor
Simon and the members of the Board of
Health. He first favored the Heenan-Froub- e

type, which was the highest priced
of any in the list submitted. Neither the
Mayor, any of the three physicians on
the board, the City Engineer or crema-
tory superintendent favored Mr. Lom-
bard's choice. Mr. Lombard was vehem-
ently opposed to the Lewis & Kitchen
plan, submitted by the Public Works En-
gineering & Construction Company at
first, but now contends the board should
have selected the Lewis & Kitchen plan,
it being cheaper than the one decided
upon.

There is no need at this time so urgent

SEE ALAMEDA PARK

BY AUTO TODAY

Free Auto Service From Present
End of Broadway Line Into

Alameda Park.

Don't let mere weather, good or bad,
prevent you from seeing Alameda Park,
today. Free auto service will be main-
tained from 2 to 5 P. M. from the pres-
ent end of the Broadway line into
Alameda Park today and tomorrow.
Simply take the Broadway car and go
to the end of the line and then trans-
fer to auto which will be in waiting.

In less than two weeks' time the
Broadway cars will run to Alameda
Park on regular schedule. But, prices
on Alameda Park lots will then be
much higher than they are now.
Therefore it behooves everyone, who has
the remotest idea of investing, to see
Alameda Park without delay. Every-
one who invests now is sure to reap a
generous Increase on his investment.

Those that cannot go today or to-
morrow will be taken to Alameda Park
by auto at any time during the week
by appointment. Further particulars
may be had of the Alameda Land Co.,
owner of Alameda Park, 322 Corbett
building.

The.Additiojuwith
You Have Many Advantages From the Very Start This Property Is Located

in the Heart of the Best Residence District of the East Side Prop-
erty Values Here Are Bound to Rise Very Quickly, for

Laurelhurst Has Advantages Today That Other Sec-
tions Have Been Waiting For For Years.

Some of the Advantages of
Laurelhurst Are

TWO CARLINES
business and shopping district

Montavilla
property,

EVERY IMPROVEMENT
vard svstem. macnificent. cipw. narkwnvR rmnt. waitsO I J "water, sewer, electric both

us tell you how easy it
.

is
. to

Take
will
as or

Authorised Broker- s-
Charles K. Henry Co.
Wakefield. Fries & Co.
Geo. D. Schalk.
H. P. Palmer-Jone- s Co.
Holmes & Menefee.
Mall & Von Borstel.
Mackie &
R. F. Ryan & Co.

as the proposed garbage crematory.
Health conditions depend very largely
upon it, according to Mayor Simon and
City Health Officer Wheeler. There are
hundreds of tons of all manner of refuse,
gathered from all over the city, that Is
decaying on the dump at the old crema-
tory. This condition cannot be remedied
unless' the City Council will appropriate
funds with which to build a modern
plant, and this the Mayor says he thinks
will be done next Wednesday.

President Baker, of the Council, one of
the majority leaders, is absent from the
city, but probably will return In time to
participate In the Council session next
Wednesday. 'It Is said that he and

Rushlight will support the
recommendation of the Board of Health.
Councilman Wallace will do likewise, as
will also Coumcilmen Ellis and Menefee.
With these strong members of the Coun-
cil all in favor of voting the appropria-
tion, it is said there will be little, if any,
trouble over the subject next Wednesday.

IN

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
River smelt are coming

thought alike for epi-

cure or economist. Broiled smelts with
Bernaise, fried emey; with parsley,
baked smelt with Spanish sauce, pickled
smelt with cress sandwiches, swelt salad
In apic these are only a few of - the
gastronomic vistas opened up by the
market sign "fresh smelt, 10 cents a
pound." Other varieties of fish are more
plentiful than they have been lately.

and

1780

1

The Rose City Park and
cars run to and through the
fifteen minutes from the heart of the

of Portland, and you are at your

The prices at which
and the easy terms

.' vin; xau.
own your home here.

7 ' T j
gas, lights, telephones, etc.

EASY TERMS

LOTS $750

Councilman

GOOD THINGS
PORTLAND MARKETS

COLUMBIA

crisp

HIGHEST

Character

UP--10 Cash, 2 Monthly
cars to property or call at our office and we

show you Laurelhurst in our autos. Deal with
with any of our authorized brokers.

Fresh lobster at 40 cents is again to be
had. There are particularly fine black

.bass at 30 cents and. striped bass at 40
cents a pound. Catfish, sole, salmon, crop-
pies and halibut cost about 15 cents,
flounder, herring and silver emelt 10 cents
a pound. Very fine prawns are sold at
25 cents a pound, crabs cost 15 to 25
cents each; raror and hard clams 15 cents
a dozen and 5 cents a pound, respectively.

The vegetable market is well supplied
for the time of year. A few new green
things, such as field salad, endive, leeks
and spinach give an encouraging hint of
Spring. Green peas are again to be had,
but at 3 cents must be classed as luxuries,
as are also mushrooms at $1 a pound.
English hothouse cucumber, the long
slim kind, cost 35 cents each, and hot-
house tomatoes, 50 cents a pound. Less,
expensive, but still 'choice," are Brus-
sels sprouts at 15 cents a pound, and
extra large celeriac at 15 cents each.
Celery and cauliflower are still good, but
less plentiful. Kale is again to the fore,
and excelent white cabbage at 5 to 10
cents a head. Fweet potatoes are stil at-
tractive. There is good head lettuce to
be had, and tiny new radishes "tender,
sweet, yet peppery, with all the piquancy
of the young girl, not quite a child nor
yet a woman," as they are described by
a perhaps over-poetic- al gourmet.

There Is nothing exciting in the fruit
market at present. Lemons are slightly
lower and invite to marmalade making.
Oranges are increasingly sweet and juicy,
and cost 25 to 45 cents a dozen. Winter
pears and apples make a cheerful show-
ing. There are some fairly good-looki-

pineapples at about 50 cents each, and
Imported grapes at 35 cents a pound.

Eggs and butter seem In no hurry to
become cheaper: nor does poultry. Turkey
still costs 35 cents, best quality chickens
and geese 25 cents and ducks 35 cents.

IN HONORS

Baker's
Breakfast
Gocoa

Has a world-wid-e reputa-

tion for absolute purity,

high quality and delicious

flavor, attested by

DORCHESTER, MASS.

52 HIGHEST AWARDS
at International and Local Expositions in

Europe America.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established

home in Laurelhurst.

Liaurel hurst
has a magnifi-
cent boule.

Vianrl nlnrfn i;iin1 c4--4-"V. HUICU OUCCIO)

Laurelhurst lots are offered
on same place them within
o jjui ac. yjiXLi uu us ana iec

522-52- 6 CORBETT BUILDING
Phones A 1515, Main 1503

Good guinea hens can be obtained at ?;
to J1.25 each, and rabbits at 50 cents.

This
is the trade-
mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. ah Dmssuu

Send 10e., name of paper and thla ad. far oar
beautiful BaTinaa Bank and Child', Sketch-Boo-

Each bank oontaina a Good Luck Pmnj.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St.. N. Y.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the Sum-
mer season, when outdoor occupations
and sports are most in rder.
GRASS STAIBfS, MUD STAINS AMT

CAI.LOl'S SPOTS
yield to it. and it is particularly agree-
able when used In the bath after vio--r

lent exercise.
A1X. GBOCERS AJTD DRUGGISTS.

Thin?Pale?
All run down, easily tired, thin, pale,
nervous? And do not know what to
take? Then go direct to your doctor.
Ask- his opinion of Ayer's non-alcoho-

Sarsaparilla. No alcohol. No
stimulation. A blood purifier, a nerve
tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to
digestion, makes the blood rich.
Consult your doctor freely about medical mat-ter- s.

He knows. Trust him. Do as he says.
Follow his advice at all times. jf'U'.

Toothache
stops immediately if you use

LMIMEMT
Pries, siSo., ooc, anal 4fiOO.


